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Strike of Bituminous 
Coal Miners Settled 
On Plan of President

Chicago Woman Loses In 
Fight For ‘Baby Irene , 

State Duty To Provide

Volke Zeitung Sees 
Change In Tone 

Of Entente Notes emeu 
it wins*

r

i Berlin Dec 10—"The Entente 
notes are more conciliatory In tone 
than has been previously assumed” 
aaye the Vollte Zeitung. "They con
tain tangible concessions. The fin
al clause of the protocol providing 
that the Entente could at any 
time take military action against 
Germany, has been dropped. Nego
tiations also can take place regard
ing certain modifications In the 
protocol concerning the surrender 
of dry docks."

Premier Lloyd George Tells 
Labor Member That It Was 

the Duty of the State to 
Find Work or Subsist

ence for Unemployed.

Plan Provides That Miners Shall Return to Work at Once 
at An Increase of Fourteen Per Cent, in Wages ; That 

Commission of Three Shall Investigate and De
termine Basis for New Wage Scale.

1 Court Decides Famous Baby 
Irene, Over Possession of 

Whom Legal Battle Was 
(Taged, is Child of 

Margaret Ryan.

CHICAGO WIDOW
LOSES BATTLE

jt *

Takes up the Planks of the 
Farmers' Platform and Holds 

Them to ttie View of the 
Large Audience.

THINKS FARMERS
SHOULD ORGANIZE

OPERATORS PREDICT RESUMPTION
OF WORK FRIDAY, SHIPMENTS MONDAYALSO CRITICIZES

TRADE UNIONISTS
/ Wednesday's Action Ends a Tie-up in Coal Industry of 

More Than Five Weeks' Duration and One More Far 
Reaching in Its Effects Than Any Other in History of 
United States.

Premier Intimated That Strike 
of Iron Moulders Was Hav
ing Paralyzing Effect on 
Iron Trade.

Must Now Face the Court on 
Charge of Kidnapping, She 
Having Taken the Child 
from Hospital.

Thinks it Necessary That 
Farmers be United for 
Commercial Protection as NoV3 ScOtfâ MÛierS 
Well as Political. , i m

And Operators Iry 
To Agree On Wages

New Yorkers Are 

Opposing Scheme 

Of Development
Indianapolis» Ind. Dec. 10—WKh but In all ports of the mining field may 

be Immediately resumed. I am asking 
the governor» of a LI coal mining state» 
to co-operate in the effort to bring 
this about. '

London, Dec. 10—At the Trade# 
Union Congress today James Henry 
Thomas, Labor member of parliament 
fee Derby and general secretary of 
the National Union of RaUlwaymeu, re
porting tiie Interview he had with 
Premier Lloyd George on Monday, 
said the premier admitted that It was 
the duty of the state to find work or 
provide subsistence for the unemploy
ed and looked upon society fatting In 
that respect aa barbarous.

The premier Intimated to him that 
the Iron moulders’ strike was having 
a paralysing effect not only on the

Toronto, Dec. io-Margaret Ryan, a 
Cnrleton county gtrl, to declared the 
toother of the famous “Baby Irene" in 
a judgment handed down yesterday 
sfternoon by Mr Justice l^nuox. At 
(be same time the judge directed that 
the baby be not removed from tae 
jurisdiction of the Ontario your ta until 
(the time Ivae elapsed for the appeal of 
the case, and then not until further

one dissenting rote the general com
mittee of the Mine Worker» of Am
erica, in session this afternoon, voted 
to accept President Wilson’s proposai 
for Immediate re torn to work pending 
final settlement of their wage con
troversy with operators by a commis
sion to be appointed by him. Tele
grams were sent out tonight to the 
four thousand locals of the union, by 
International officials of the Mine 
Workers, Instructing the men to re
turn to work Immediately. Full in
structions with regard to the agree
ment will be sent out tomorrow 
morning.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Dec. 10.—(NotwitbetauJ- 

Ing most severs wintry weather, the 
Opera House wfca crowded, tonight, to 
hear Hon. T. A. Crerar and other 
United Farmers' speakers explain the 
farmers’ platform, or what they call 
the new national policy. C. L. Smith, 
the father of the United Farmers’ party 
In New Brunswick, was chairman and 
delivered a speech. He was followed 
by T. W. Caldwell, M. P„ who had a 
majority of 5.500 votes in the recent 
election in this riding. George F. 
Chipman, who was born In the Anna
polis Valley and is now editor of the 
Grain Growers’ Guide of Winnipeg, was 
the next speaker, and the last speaker 
was Hon. T. A. Crerar, who was In
troduced by Mr. Smith as the next 
Premier of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Crerar. who Is about 45 
years of ago and not an orator by any

Object to United States Aid in 
Deepening St. Lawrence 
River on the Ground it Will 
Injure Erie Canal Com
merce.

Operators’ Statement.
At Suggestion of Conciliation 

Board Hold Conference in 
An Effort -to Get Together 
on Differences.

Expressing gratification that the 
strike wn9 ended, a statement was giv
en out here tonight by local operators 
with the announcement that it had 
been obtained by long distance tele
phone from the executive committee 
of the National Bituminous Coal Ope
rators’ Association in Washington 
The statement follows:

"We are pleased that the miners 
have voted to return to work and that 
the public can be promptly supplied 
with coal. Realizing the imperative 
public need of coal in large quantities 
the operators stand ready now, as in 
the past to bend all their energies 
toward a maximum production, begin- 
ins at once.”

Two statements were given out by 
International officials of the miners, 
one of them having been prepared dur
ing the meeting this afternoon to an
nounce the decision. The other state
ment was dictated to newspaper men 
by acting President Lewis.

Mr. Lewis’ statement declared that 
the action of the General Committee 
was taken with consciousness of the 
responsibilities of the miners to the 
nation during this “acute industrial 
crisis and firm in the conviction that 
the word of the President of the UnJt- 

Riadlcal Element Bucked ed States will secure for the miners
The decision of the miners came 1 *n?rlte4

after many hours of dflbate in which Ho that the Interna-
the radical element in the general] t,onaJ convention of the miners would 
committee made inclndlary speeches reconvened 1° Indianapolis and u 
against operators and othens interest- supplemental explanation given the 
ed in settlement of the strike, and tfor delegates from all of the four thousand 
a third time threatened to defeat ef- locals.
forts to settle the strike at this time. Mr. Lewis declared that the action 
The conservative element, led by Act- taken today should ’demonstrate to 
lag President John Iverwis and Sec,re- the people of our country that the 
tary Treasurer William Green, gained United Mine Workers o.f America 
control of the situation this morning kiyal to our country, and believe in the 
and succeeded in putting down prac- ^rpetuky of our ‘ democratic institu- 
tlcally all opposition by the time the timi6 No gpeater demomrtratkm of 
question came To a vote. such facts could be given than our ac-

One concession was made to the tkm in acoelplii^ tile proposal of the 
radicals. The convention agreed to I,regident ofThe United statut ” 
the calling of a general convention of unued States,
the miners at a lutnve date, at which Th« «atmient g.te 
time the action or and reason for the ™c‘n' “« conference announced

The Flotation of William general committee will be fully e«- the decielon reft ned. end slated tout it me I location or William plajn<l(1 The opponents of acceptance was based on the definite and concrete 
Davies Co Shares in New of the President’s plan made their provisions in the President’s plan. Itr 

money. fight principally on the theory that brought out that the commission to be
The speaker devoted the dosing York Causes Action on the only a general convention of the appointed to fix upon a just wage scale 

part of his epeetih to the tariff ques- D ‘ r r\ Cl • minera had power to call off the and prices for coal will have bower to
tiom. He was in favor of free trade * °‘ Ltept* ot Justice. strike. Members of the general com- settle internal questions peculiar to
on the neoessarles of life, boots, shoes. ■■ — - mittee tonight steadfastly refused to each district, and declared this fea-
woollen goods, etc. There was no class T\vmnto Ont Dec. 10.—W E maP/te pul>'ic naimf. JT1** ,::re ‘ot very threat. Importance to the
legislation here, for the farmer, labor Hatley Attorney-General for Ontario gatc w^° cast tll.e one t iAi n'In<> W0J"kers.” It was explaine<l thatmin and mlUionadre would each bene- ^ Instm^S j S Lundy K C , T,W0 statements wre given out fol differentials h, wages in some districts

protect.oo which coudera a special situation and mate a report on the rainier who first submitted the . . 'privilege on the todnntry that to pro- comhinntdon ol packing houses or president's proporat to Acting Pn-i- the mrn ‘ w,l? the o^-atcra 
tected. Suppose a firm tn Toronto and planta ot this Province which have ; ,;ein Lewis and Secretary-Treasure! , , b , ,
one in Buffalo are manufacturing a $3 lately beoome allied with Untied Stales Green at a conference in Washington “’ollge tlle “aa1*- »”d no discrimtm- 
thoe. The duty on shoes ia from 30 to concerna The investigation promises last Saturday and came to Indianaf>
40 per cent. The Buffalo Ann must to go further than the Beard of Com- oils Monday to await the outcome o! 
pay 11.06 to get a pair of ahoea Into mffIve did. consideration of the plan by the
Canada. The Toronto firm Increases The recent flotation of the William miners general committee. Mr. Pel 
their $3 «hoes by *1.06 and the people Davies Company shares in New York liter's first statement expressed hta 
pay. If the Canadian firm cautnoit com- marked the passing of tile last To- gratification at the decision of the 
pete with the American or British >ronto controlled plant in Canada. The United Mine Workers and cammemled 
firm unless it has a protection of 61.05 merger of the Davies Company with tlhe Mr. Lewis and Mr. Orem tor ineir 
It should go out of buslaeee. We only | Agar people of Chicago followed the 'vlfe and «Mtitont Issued
make wealth in a country by producing absorption of the Matthews-Bluokwell x supplemental statement is
and trading. Protection prereuta this plant by the Allied Packers, incorpor- thls evening follow.
M we had not had » protective tariff ated. "The miners at their meeting
the national wealth and population of The new arrangements made by tiie afternoon accepted the President s pro 
Canada would be far greater than it Is Harris Abattoir and Gunns with Chi- p03al exactly a* -written, and 1 under- 
t<xl»y cago axe also noted. It is eaid chat 4tand °Pertttor8 committee have

Government control of raUways, Mr. Lundy’» report will be ready short- announced their acceptance ot it. it 
direct legislation, parliamentary legis- ly after the new year, 
latton Instead of ondersdn-council, 
publishing names of contributors to 
election funds, publishing the names 
of shareholders of newspapers, and 
other planks»of the farmers’ platform 
were thoroughly gone into before Mr.
Crerar took bus sea* amidst great ap-

Ottittwa, Deo. 10—Mrs. Dolly Led- 
gerwood Matters is the widow of the 
late Frederick Matters, a Chicago con
tractor, who left a fortune of upwards 
of a quarter of a million dollar* Mat
ters died on January 4, 1915. Mrs. 
Matters oame to Ottawa in June of the 
same year and returned to Chicago, 
claiming to have given birth to the 
female oltikl she brought home with 
her. Ae Matters had died without 
leaving a Will, she sought administra
tion of the estate on behalf of herself 
and child as the sole heirs. Relatives 
of the dead man contested the cladm, 
bringing up the question of the moth
erhood of the child and claiming Mrs. 
Matters was only entitled to the wid
ow's share under the Uvwe of the state. 
A charge of conspiracy was laid 
against Mrs. Matter» in the Chicago 
criminal courts and after a lengthy 
bearing Mrs. Maltera was acquitted. 
Then Margaret Ryan of Ottawa ap
peared on the scene and was success
ful in claiming possession of the child 
under a writ of habeas corpus in tae 
court of Federal Judge Landis, and 
brought the child to Ottawa. 
Matters later appealed Judge Landis’ 
decision and the United States court

X Sydney, N. 9., Deo. 10—At today’s 
meeting of the committee of United 
Mine Workers of America and repre
sentatives of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, the question of a levelling up of 
wages for mines In Nova Scotia was 
discussed. A schedule had been pre-

New York, Dec. 10—Proposed as
sistance by the United States in deep 
er,ing the St. Lawrence River was 
criticised today by the executive com
mittee of tiie New York Board of 
Trade and Transportation ns a futile 
and wasteful attempt to divert New 
York’s Erie Canal commerce to Can
ada Referring to the Lenroot reso
lution, passed by the House of Repre
sentatives last March as part of the 
rivers and harbors bill, and calling 
for participation by the United 
States with Canada in deepening the 
9t Lawrence to thirty feet from Lake 
Ontario to Montreal to permit ocean 
going vessels to reach the Great 
Lakes, the report of the committee 
says: "The present active advocacy 
of this measure *>y the business in
terests of the West and Northwest, as 
won as the evidence of hostility to 
New York, are both based upon a mis
understanding of the facts

"It Is futile to look to the St. Law- 
River for a cheaper route of

Shipments Monday

Operators tonight predicted full re
sumption of operations Friday and 
shipment of coal from the mines be
ginning Monday morning. Miners, 

pared, but it was agreed that a new I operators and government officials 
scale be drawn up, which will be sub-| alike, were highly gratified over the
»■*•* “ * «° «* - “^rof^fil.'liti:
Saturday. Tile aoncMfttlon board com. tory settlement of flic fight by the 
prising Dr. MoKlimon. J. C. Watters Commission.
and Cot. Thompson will meet the men .-rho “““J today ends a tte-up of

the coal industry of more than five 
and operators on Tuesday next and weeks duration, and one which was 
hear a report of their conclusions, more far-reaching in its effects than 
«étalions between the men and mine any other in the history of the conn-

try. As a result of the strike the 
owners are most cordial and a arnica- COuntry was fast approaching a com
ble settlement of certain phases of the piete shut down of indust 
wage difficulties is highly probable. A spread suffering among 
gratifying feature of bho conference tn inhabitants 
this consideration of labor grievances 
between organized labor aud corpora
tion employers Is the substitution of 
buMness methods for the cufftomary 
militant conttpvcrsy. As there seem 
to be sensible, level-headed bushless 
men In charge of the negotiations on 
both sides, it Is not too much to hope 
that a satisfactory settlement may be 
reached, without recourse to the judi
cial authority with which the board 
of conciliation is vested.

iron trade, but at Woolwich, where re
pairs of various kinds were greatiy 
hampered. He thought the labor 
movement should find some method of 
settling the dispute.

Mr. Lloyd George also said that the 
trade unionists, especially the boiler
makers, were hindering the making of 
locomotives at Woolwich. The pre-. 
mk>r expressed tiie opinion that con
tinuance of the unemployed dole 
would prejudice a scheme to be sub
mitted ultimately. This liae refer
ence to the proposed national unem
ployment Insurance bill.

Regarding Russia, the premier said 
the policy he outlined was the govern
ment policy and that when the 15,000,- 
000 pounds sterling, last voted, were 
Spent no support of any kind would bo 
given for Russian intervention. With 

Mrs. respect to the demands for the aboli
tion of conscription, Mr. Idoyd George 
pointed out that peace had not yet 

ot appeal decided In her favor. How- been ratified, and declared that At t 
ever, the child was outside the juris- would be madness to abolish the 
diction of the United States courts 
and the Ryan girl refused to give It nectlon with ev

existed.

means, said he was born in Ontario 
and. when he was only a lad, his 
father removed ;to the Canadian West. 

This was theifirst time that he had 
Brunswick audience, 

e first time he had
addressed a N 
and, in fact,
spoken to an audience in the MarKt 
Provinces. Hei was born on a farm 
and spent practically all his life on a 
farm, and, as 
he did not expect to be the noxt 
Premier ot Canada as the chairman had 
prophesied. The farmers throughout 
Canada are organizing, he said, and 
why not? Agriculture is the basic in
dustry of Canada. They must organ
ise to mould pu-bBc opinion for them-

was rather modest,

and wide-
00,000,000iîl i

rence
transportation to and from the Greet 
Lakes and the ocean than now exists
vhi^he Erio^Conal ^The selves commw^^y and -to take their

o««neTteamere between lake porta ‘7 Ottlwa. "hè*1 .Timed" ®They toi-’ra
60 per cent, of the population and have 
about 10 per cent, of the représenta*

The speaker then took up ill rotation 
the different planks In the farmers' 
platform.
was not a class platform, he said. The 
-best test was to study the platform, 
and no diass legislation will be found 
therein.

Before the war the debt of Canada 
was $.135,000,000. Now It Is two bil
lion dollars. How can the money be 
raised to meet the great burdens as the 
paramount question of Importance, and 
according to Mr.' Crerar the platform 
explains the best wa/ to raine that

t
scription act while any danger in

aedone Jjy Germany
and foreign ports

"The movement would invouve the 
United States in the wasteful expendi
ture of several hundred millions of 
dollar» of which the state of New 
York would have to pay from thirty to 
fifty million,» for a measure avowed 
ly designed by its promoters to do un 
a serious injury"

up.
Then followed Mrs. Matters’ sensa

tional attempt at kidnapping of this 
summer, the laying of a charge still 
pending of attempted kidnapping and 
her subsequent Institution of the hab
eas corpus proceedings in the supreme 
court of the province of Ontario, Just 
concluded by the judgment of Justice 
Lennox.

NEW LEGISLATION 
PROMISED FOR 
PROV. OF QUEBEC

The new national policy

TO INVESTIGATE 
PACKING PLANTS 

OF ONTARIO
CAN’T KNOCK OUT 

SURFACE SHIPS, 
SAYS JELLICOE

New Railroad, Extensive Col
onization and Heavy Ex
penditure to Assist Rural 
Communities Promised in 
Speech from Throne.

FIRE ENGINES WERE 
OUT OF ORDER

n out at adjourn-

Tremendous Advance Made 
in Aerial and Undersea

Quebec. Que., Dec. io.—The building Navigation Not to Lessen 
Of a new railroad into the,vast Tes- ... e
camtague region, extensive encourage- Advantage» Ot Olinacc 
meat to colonization, and the expendi- w
tore of five mill lion dollars to assist in Navy, 
the development of new rural on-

Montreal, Dec 10--Potnti brought «nunltiw «w the features of the Montreal, One., Dec. 
out today In the Iniveetigation into the promised legislation in the speech from ships will not be knocked on* oy
fire that caused a million dollars oil' the Throne read by His Honor Sir of the fact that there have been snen
damage to Levai University here re- Cileries Fitzpatrick, Lleut.-Oovemor, at wonderful advamoes during the past

the opening of the Legislature this five years In aerial navigation and sub- 
afternoon. marine vessels, declared Admiral Lord

Recalling the recent visit of the Jelllcoe, before the Canadian Club in 
Prince of Wales, the speech refers to’the Windsor Hate, this afternoon. He 
the hearty and loyal reception Ilia sakl that he had every respect for the
Royal Highness received !n Quebec 'tmthuriasm of aircraft and submarine
stowing. It says, the inal-.erod fidelity .officers. It was a very tempting thing
and devotion of the Province to the for those who held the purse strings
Crown. to 1'iHten to their arguments and then

eay: “Le. us spend no more
JUGOlSI AV ABMV navy." He saw un e tide in theJUUU-SLAV AKMY don Time®, written by Its naval cor-

CORPS MOVING respondent <m this very tiling. The
. nr. _ _ correspondent saw in the news that the

TOWARD DALMATIA iha'Ltle crqiser Indomitable 4s going to
. __________ jbe sold the fact that the Admiralty

Vienna, Dec. 10. — Telegrams from he
Agram report that the first and fourth ”ouM suraest that in reality
Jugoslav army oorpe are moving to- ,^. iL™ltT .biught the Indomitable 
ward Dalmatia and northern Albania, i,bo 
The Serbian Government, the message *a8 0411 °r 
states, has explained that this move
ment is a precautionary measure 
against any attempt at Dalmatia or 
Albania by the Italians which Jugo
slavia would be obliged to resist 
forcibly.

Investigation in Connection 
With Fire at Laval Univer
sity Reveals Imperfections 
in Montreal’s Fire Fighting 
Equipment.V The statement

10.—Surface 
reason be allowed to

by the coal operators will be per
mitted

Attorney-General Palmer, who
Gently, wero that from ten to fifteen 
pear cent of the effectiveness of the 
first alarm contingent of the fire bri
gade was lost through imperfection 
la two of the three engines and that 
one ot the most powerful engines of 
the department was at the time of the 
fire in the repair shop These facts 
were ascertained In evidence by Mr. 
James Leslie of the Canadian Fire 
Underwriters Association, In examina
tion of Fire Chief Joseph Chevalier.

The investigation was adjourned in
definitely.

to Indianapolis primarily to advise at 
torneys for the Government, in their 
handling of contempt proceedings 
aguinat eighty-four officials of the 
mine workers who form the general 
committee, will leave Indianapolis to
morrow morning. It was indicated to
night that the charges of contempt, 
hearing <xf which was postponed until 
December 16 when it came up in Fed
eral Court Tuesday morning, will not 
be ptet-hed. The Government already 
ha» Intimated that acceptance of the 

provides tor the immediate general President s plan by the general oum- 
remmpllon of operations in all dis- mit tee would be considered e-omipIUnce 
tricts upon the basis which obtained with ihe court’s injunction against 
on October 31, 1919. except, as to furtherance of the strike,
wages, which are to be fourteen per Witness subpeonaed to appear before 
cent, higher than at that date. This the Federal Grand Jury called for last 

that the men shall be taken Monday to Investigate the charges of 
violation of th*» Lever Act and Anti- 
Trust Laws by both miner» and 
«tors, were di-scharged today. It was 
stated tha: fills did not mean that the 
investigation would be dropped, but 
that the Grand Jury session, which 
was postponed until next Wednesday, 
would be bold as scheduled and 
nesses recalled.

this

OIL PRODUCTION IN
MEXICO CEASED

ENGLAND, FRANCE 
AND ITALY MAY 

FORM ALLIANCE

Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—Produc
tion of oil in Mexico practically has 
ceased as a result of decrees promul
gated by President Carranza and the 
general attitude of the Mexican Gov
ernment toward foreign oil companies, 
Chairman Payne, of the Shipping 
Board, was told today by a delegation 
of American oil men headed by F. R. 
Kellogg, of New York.

back to work In all mines lu the posi
tions and upon the terms of their con
tracts of employment then existing, 
and it Is confidently expected that the 
mine owners will accede to the govern
ment’s earnest request that the status 
quo of October 31 be promptly re
established In order that peaceful re
lations between employer and employe

ST. GEORGE WOMAN 
KILLED BY AUTO SMALL MARGIN FOR 

U.F.O. CANDIDATE
Clemenceau s Forthcoming 

Visit to London Gives Rise 
to Speculation on Possibili
ty of Triple Alliance.

Visiting Daughter in Medford, 
Mass, for the Holidays and 
Received Injuries Causing 
Death.

First Serious Anti-Kaiser Outbreak

Occurs In The Dutch Parliament
In North Ontario By-Election 

Farmer Wins Over Union
ist by 131 Majority.

Dominion Steel Co. N ot To Spend •
Large Amuont On Plant Improvement

Paris. Dec. 10—Premier Clemen- 
ceau’s aygyroaching visit to London, 
which will place him in the British 
capital at the same time with Foreign 
Minister Sciaiiola, of Italy, has given 
rise to speculation here of the possi
bility that questions off importance to 
Great Britain, France and Italy will 
be discussed there These would have 
tv do. It is suggested, with the taking 
of measures for the protection of the 
common interests of these three na
tions lu case the United States does 
not ratify the Peace Treaty, or the 
League of Nations does not begin 
functioning shortly.

There is even talk of the possibility 
of the forming ot an afliiince with the 
object of securing the execution of the 
German Peace Treaty and effecting 
other object» on the League of Na
tion's programme

Special to The Standard.
Medford. Motet., Dec. 10+-A woman, 

identified as Mrs. Emma Mc
Kay Libby, 66 years of age, of St. 
George, New Brunswick, visiting her 
daughter, Alice Newall Madison of 

this city, for the

Camrimgton, Ont., Dec. 10.—-While 
this rooming's telephone end mall 
tnesitagee to the «apportera of Nell 
MacKinnon, Unionist, defeated yester
day in the North Ontario Federal .by- 
election 'by R. H. Halbert, U. F. O., 
brought new» of minor changes in the 
figures from outlying points, those 
change» were not sufficient to make 
any appreciable change in the reported 
unofficial majority of 181 for Mr. 
Halbert Pending the official count by 
the returning officer next Monday, Mr. 
MacKinnon» supporter» 
election of Mr. Halbert 
«y.

The Hague, Dec. 10—(By The Associated Press).)—"If previous!» 
we have not regarded hhn as a danger to our country, he Is now prov
ing to be a danger," said Deputy Bannes In the Chamber of Deputies 
referring to former Emperor William of Germany. The Deputy was 
dealing with a book written by Carl Kautsky, a (german Socialist, which 
Banne» declared showed that the former Emperor was the cause of the 
world war. The data in Kautsky'* book to said to bave been obtained 
from archive* in Berlin.

Deputy Sonnes, asked the Government to reconsider the question of 
the sojourn at Amerongen of the former Emperor, and seriously to con
sider the qdestlon of his extradition. This Incident constituted the first 
serious anti-Kaiser movement to occur In the Dutch parliament.

Montreal Que. Dec ID—Denial is made of » claim cabled from Lon
don that the Dominion Steel Company plan to spend 110.000,000 on Im- 
provements in it* plant now tuai British capitalist» have Investec 
$36.000,000 in it. The claim was credited to Colonel Grant Mordeiv 
who was mainly responeible for interest big the British capitalist?. Tb» 
denial was made by a responsible official on behalf cf the steel com 
puny here.

Dm’ussing Onkmel Mortieh*» annooncteiwcï thaï ti>« C iada 
Steamship Lines would coordinate its operations with «he ixmvada 
Steel Company. J. W. Nororone. geecerol manager ot the former ooon 
pan) , said that the corporation would be made rough the 
dry dock the steamship line >wns h» Halifax.

Wareham street, 
holidays, was almost instantly Wiled 
early this afternoon at Main and Har
vard streets, Medford, when she was 
struck and knocked down by an auto
mobile driven by Joseph H. Dion, of 
L'4 Bow street, aldermanle candidate 
from ward 5. Dion was rounding up 
votes before the polls closed, and was 
arrested after the accident for man
slaughter . When arrested Dion ad
mitted that he was driving his ma
chine about 26 mile» an hour.

y

< cooced 
by that i •£ the

J
t i

1

Turkish Situation 
Will Be Discussed 

By The Premiers

London, Dec. 10.-The Turkish 
situation win be put In" the fore
front at the conference between 
Premier Uoyd George end the 
French Premier, M. Clemenceau 
and coupled therewith the British 
request that the peace conference 
with the Turks shall be held in 
London. It Is declared in diplo
matic circles that the British firm
ly believe that 
should be held here and are pre
pared to Insist upon this.

the conference

>


